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  A. Copyright Notice   
_______________________ 

Zero-4 Champ RR-Z is copyright 1995 Media Rings (R). This document and its  
contents are copyright 2005 - 2009 TownRanger. All in-game cars and car names  
are properties of their respective manufacturers or owners. I am in no way  
affiliated with any car manufacturers or software producers.  

If you want to include any of the contents in this guide, feel free to ask for  
my permission first. If you agree not to alter my guide and not to charge money 
from readers, I will let you use my guide for sure. But please ask me first. 

Do not ask for ROMs or ROM sites. 

_______________________ 

  B. Revision History 
_______________________ 

Beta Version [25 April 2005]   - Included 10 cheats 
Version 1a   [8 May 2005]      - Tweaked some text 
Version 1.1  [12 July 2005]    - Added some more information 
                               - Fixed some typos 
                               - Tweaked some text 
Version 1.2  [25 August 2005]  - Fixed some typos 
                               - Tweaked some text 
Version 1.5  [19 January 2009] - Fixed some typos 
                               - Tweaked some text 
                               - Fixed some formatting errors 
                               - Fixed some bad grammar 

_________________ 

  C. Name Input 
_________________ 

The name input prompt in this section refers to your hero's name in the Story  
mode. I assume that you have the slightest knowledge about the sounds of the  
Japanese alphabet. 



All the names are effective if and only if you start a new game and put them as 
your hero's name. Each of the specialised names mentioned below have their own  
miraculous effect but they cannot co-exist with one another. You can only have  
them one at a time in a game save.  

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 1)  Easy money onhand--30 million yen 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    By entering the name "O Ka Ne Mo Chi" in Hiragana, which literally  
    means "Money have". You will now immediately have 30 million yen as  
    your saving! 

  
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 2)  Install the unbeatable jet engine in any of your cars  
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    By entering the name "Ma Ke I Nu" in Hiragana, which means "Can't 
    lose", you will have the jet engine in-hand. 

    When you have control over your hero in his dining room, click on the  
    black drawer and select "Jetto Enjin", a phonetic borrowing of "Jet  
    Engine". 

    When a race starts, press L and R at the same time. Your car will  
    receive a sudden boost to its top speed! You are now unbeatable! 
    (except for your last race with Fujiwara's Supra in which the game  
     programmes it to always top your speed) 

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 3)  Sound Test Mode  
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    By entering the name "Go Ki Bu Ri- Na" in Hiragana when the Story mode  
    starts, you can enter the sound test mode.   

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 4)  See the hidden background graphics 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    By entering the name "BG Mi Se Te" where "BG" is in English and "Mi Se  
    Te" is in hiragana (literally, "Background let see"), you can see the  
    graphics of the background. 

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 5)  Immediately see the hero 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    By entering the name "O BJ Mi Se Te" in hiragana (BJ in English), you  
    can immediately see your hero. 

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 6)  Skip to the game completion scene 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    BY entering the name "SuTaffu" in hiragana, you can skip to the game 
    completion scene. 

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 



   C. 7)  Erase all game saves! (BE VERY ALERT!) 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    (Well if you accidentally reach this one by any chance, 
     I am sorry to inform you you are the luckiest person on earth!) 

    By entering the name "Me Mo Ri" in katakana and then "Ke Shi Te" in  
    hiragana, that's "MeMoRi(katakana) KeShiTe(hiragana)". It means "erase 
    memory"... 

    Boom! All your game saves are now gone! 

    "Do not try this at home!" 

    *Eyebrows going down, waving right index finger* 

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 8)  Erase the fastest records 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    By entering the name "Ra N Ku" in katakana and then "Ke Shi Te" in  
    hiragana, that's "RaNKu(Katakana) KeShiTe(Hiragana)", which lietrally 
    means "rank erase" or "erase rankings", all of you fastest records will 
    be erased.  

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C. 9)  Automatically generated name 
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    Enter nothing and start the game. The game will prompt your hero to be 
    "Mo No Gu Sa" (hiragana). 

0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
   C.10)  Filtering sexually explicit words  
0-----------------------------------------------------------------------------0 
    If you know of any Japanese swear words about sex, try typing it and  
    the game will censor your bad words with a circle (O) if it detects  
    them. 

    Say for example if you try to enter "O Chi N Chi N" (an offensive  
    Japanese word which describes the male sex organ), the game will filter  
    out the Chi with a circle. 

_____________________ 

  D. Ending Remarks 
_____________________ 

Most special names are just for fun. Some are useful like the money and the jet 
engine cheats. 

Thanks for reading! 
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